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THE LUMBER RATES

The Commission Correct in the
Views Expressed

MILL MEN DICTATED TO

The Lumber Association Coerces Manufact-

urers and Railways Alike

4 Somber ofFort Worth Teachers Granted
Lertdicata itat Allowud hy tile

lommUilon Tax itolli Scalp
Moury Paid Out

l

¬

Judge Keatran was Hl ht-

ral to the Gazette
ex Aug 20 Judge Reagan

it so very much out of the way when
ijinrui the alleged combination be-

ii the Ijmbermun and the lumber deal
mi itjose millmen who took up and

ed his language in vigorous terms
nfl halfcoi ked so to speak Infor-

uc is constantly coming in virtually
jniaia what the judge said all

to atiw that the Lumber dealers
hnldb a club over the miilmen-

i sjn s their selling to consumers A-

i ivnMod toda from C W Jones a-

near Nacogdoches explains the
a of e lumber manufacturers and

are boycotted by the lumber
ann denied the right to sell to auy-

if Mr Jones speaks the truth
ives name dates and all details

niii are subjected to the most pall
ii i f n m the Lumber dealers nsso-
wtin h has absolute contiol of the

i i is ibie to dictate prices decide
t a consumer shall buy and

raiwaya to its own terms
11 nmsiion has a pretty accurate

f the lumber situation and of the
iu ednv for it-

ii Freight Agent Ncwlin of the
h and Denver visited the com

toiliv and asked that the commis-
t w a ill per cent instead of a till per

in t ma on the through rate over two
i r iadi They desired the change to-

on wheat The request was
under consideration Mr Ncwlin-

binsell as satisfied with the
I promulgated with The exception

ii i and said while it was lower
pfsiPt rates it would by its un-

iiNiiPas and stability return a bct-

tii t the railways The chief
i i rale is perhaps the prevention
f et-
iiiilo salt company with principal

writes that the combination
rjisuith 20 per cent reduction
Hi r mm e roads is too much for

iini ii vi if they cant pet a straight
n i as first proposed by the com

they will be forced to shutdown
K t Jones of the Alliance tele-

u he commission today the adoption
soutiim oy the Alliance meeting in-

ii ne mileage rate on lumber
ridivay commission granted the fol-

cpiiutious today To this Inter
i and Great Northern a rate of 30-

r HK on ore carloads valuation
oStJO per ton from Laredo to E-

lie August 0 The Gulf Colo-
hm a Fe a rate on bagging of 2-

ii l ort Worth to all stations on its
mi pt west ot Belton and those to-

he Dresent fifth cliiss rates are not
west of Belton to Nolanville 20-

lilleeii 2s i cents Coporas Cove
Kempnerand Lampasasi5cents-

ii ita ard Antelope Sap W Goldlh-
j ii Hicker and Browr wood 40-

li Santa Anna 42 Coleman Junc-
eaim and Valeria ii Norwood
f Rowena Miles Hortenso aud-

ii i Hi cents per 100 pounds eS eet-
Ai s 30

TAX ROLLS
veii show the following increases M-

ouiif 207003 Kendall SJUO Dim
4 4 i Hopkins 1010 Decreases

iffniia 0205 McMi den 0123
had county redeemed 0000 bridge

1 i ut for scalps today 575-

i in board las ranted summer
nil tcs of first rrade to tlnrty-

i i a Worth teachers second grade to-

a and third grade to thirtyfour-
ii Four failed to get anything

nti haldinu Tin statu
r the Investigation by Stain Ituv

eiue A fut Harrison Tax Col-

lectors
¬

in luult-
i tn tho taette-

1e Aug 20 Tlie first thing
h laie Hovenue Ageut Harrison

atontion after entering upon
in noof the duties of his office

hc investigation of the payment
imil taxes especially those per

i he lniuor business It was sus-
i there has been a poo I deal of

and evasion practiced in the pay
i oipayment of these taxes and
subji cl was one worthy of ex-

ti l he inquiry involves more
an h and time thau was antici-

ii it is also developing considerable
ii ilie collection of liquor licenses

li r by prima facie evidence at
fiat lie stale i-

stMl MAM THOrSANn-
sirie annualy The investigation I-
stnd to this FeJeial internal reve-

i i and will not be completed for
time so aa to show tho discre-

iiu
>

the number of those who pay
ot unc kind to Fnclo Sam and an-
ii in ne at all to Texas When tho-

be completed it will astonish tho-
i uial show how far superior to the

I iver of the state is that of th-
osjtesinthe one matter of collect

ie It is a rare thin for a dago-

1iper urahoeinthewail merchaut-
t beating the government out of-

r eise On ihe other hand it is
nil on for these fiilowsto cheat the
hi all are very particular about
ur thcmsvcs with governmentli-

uat are by no means as thoughtful
ABOUT STATU 1ICENSC

Harrison finds that tho collector of-

ii revenue for this district has ai
sued more liquor licenses to deal

noms s and others in this district
fiscal year beginning July 1 than

ate issued tor the whole of the last
c r A little over a mouth and a

has cli sed since July 1 and several
c licenses more will be issued bj thoy His collector This will give one

good idea of how the state is de-
Of course the inquiry arises in-

aers mind Whose fault is it-

i n he face of things it appears to be-

o the local tax collectors They it-

shoId know the occupation of every
subject to an occupation tax in tho

and should collect accordingly
Ihule thing is in their hands The
p oes a penalty on them for

lill 1UE TO COLLECT TITF TAX
irsjuce and also assesses as a fine

st tLe delinquent liquor dealer an-

r double the tax he should pay under
r Hut somehow these matters are

acd to run on in a slipshod manner
e tor does not bother himself to as-

u w bcther or not Fritz Schiuneipfen-
r Deume Muuloon who run she

houses are selling whisky under beer
es If they are as is pro ubly the-

e supposing of course that they havo-
nmed beer licenses only from the state
> aie defrauding the slate out of 500 a-

ir each Their beer licenses cost them
U0cach while a liquor license which

irs beer as well as all other liquors
Jid cost XX 300 of which goes to the

ae and 150 each to the county and city
I inquiry is niado it will be fouud that

bo b these fellows
PKOCUKED WntSKT LICENSES

from thu Federal collector for which they

jf i i >v j

ff

paid 25 while they might have procured
beer licenses if they meant to sell beer
only for 20

Why are lax collectors so lax in their
duties That is a question easier to ask
than to answer One would suppose that
being liable on their bonds for any delin-
quencies

¬

of the sort mentioned they would
be more vigilant and exacting in the col-
lection

¬

of liquor licenses but before the
liability can be biought home to them it
must be shown that any given collector has
a guilty knowledge of a violation of tho oc-

cupation
¬

tax law Proof of that fact is not
so easy Then again when parties are in-

dicted
¬

and tried for violating this law the
average jury aften acquits on the sorriest
pretext or

THE SILLIEST QUIBBLE
Thero are drug stores that keep liquor

and pay no license Many who obtain li-

cense
¬

to sell by the quart retail by tho
drink and vice versa Tho evaders would
do well to pet out from under for Revenue
Agent Harrison is preparing dynamite for
the whole gang that will make them howl
when the explosion occuis I is presumed
that he will have the cooperation and sup-
port

¬

of all the honest liquor dealers who
pay their taxes regularly and promptly in-

rooiing out the other fellows or making
them shell out if they want to continue in
the business

Xot Much Klchlnjj
Special to the Gazette

ArsTiv Tex Aug 20 The rates re-
cently

¬

promulgated by the railroad commis-
sion

¬

on grain lloui meal hay and salt ap-
pear

¬

to give pretty general satisfaction as
the ealy complaint heard was that coming
front a salt maker at Colorado City who
sj s that in some cases it will be a little
hard on him especially where the haul is
over two or more roads In such cases
the through rate i3 made bv taking the
sum of the locals over each road and deduct-
ing

¬

20 per cent Adding the locals is tho
thing that is said to pinch Hut where
only a single complaint is heard no one can
bo very badly hurt

Worlds lalr
The ladies of Austin or those of them

charged with the duty of working for an
exhibit at the Worlds fair have held
several meetings and had a lovely time of-

it altogether but for some reason do not
seem to be making headway To be sure
the weather is too frightfully hot for any-
one or aggreg ion of ones to arouse a
particle of interest or enthusiasm for a
Worlds fair even though it was to be held
here in Texas It is hoped that when the
weather grows cooler and after the meet
iug at Dallas October 30 it will be iiossi ole
to get things started There is certainly a-

pood deal of apathy among all sorts of peo-
ple

¬

here concerning the exhibit that will
have to be overcome before much progress
is made The ladv managers appear a trilie
discouraged or some at lrast of them do
but will keep up courage waiing for cooler
weather and the educating inllueuce of the
October meeting They inaugurated last
itight a sei ics of entertainments the lead-
ing

¬

feature of which is music Those en-

teruruments will be held monthly in the
Board of Trade hall and are expected to
exert a pood influence in creating interest
in the project that is to do so much lor
Texas

Valno ofttiu Svuiilculo Lauds
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex Aug 21 One who has in-

vestigated
¬

the present condition of the Cap-
itol

¬

syndicate lauds in Northwest Texas
and the valuation of land and property in
the various counties where these lands lay
finds the tollowing us the present assess-
ment

¬

of the counties themselves
DaJam S1107S30
Hartley 110100-
Oldham 200133
Deaf Smith 117244-
0Iarmer and Castro I3s0b55-
IJaileyand Lamb 1542270
Cochran and Hockley 1210735

Total J97325CS-
In these counties tho syndicate lands

etc foot up as follows
Land 4327018
Cattle horses etc 730100

Total 5057715
Old values in same comities which wero

unorganized prior to the capitol reserva-
tion

¬

at Jl an acre made a total of 73124s0
The syndicate land before being patented
could hardly bo sold at GO cents an acre
under the 50ceut act

AFOKMEIl IOltT WOltTfilTK

Writes a Letter to CommUsIonpr Reagan
jiivlnj Some L ilplrasunt Truths

Whire Keforui in Needed
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex Aug 21 The following
letter received by Judire Kcagan was writ-
ten

¬

from Omaha by a gentleman who had
foimerly boon a citizen of Fort Worth

Augut 17 1S9I
Hon Jomill Reagan Austin Tex

Deak Sir 1 am here temporarily from
Texas but the bulk of my properly is still
there and I expect soon to moe back

1 was in the hardware business in Fort
Worth Jobbing heavy hardware in a small
way ami m business was very satis-
factory

¬

until the railroads increased their
local rates so cuoimously I at first blamed
to some extent the interstate law but
auout two ana onehalf years ago a letter
and a copy of this law from yuu convinced
me of my error I was in the state freight
convention at Dallas about two years ago
and the outcome of that convention con-
vinced

¬

me that we could get no relief ex-

cept
¬

for such as our lumbermen with
whom there was not stronger conllicting
interests from without the state You
wrote mo in jour letter You will have to
look to the state for laws to correct theso
evils I saw that 1 would bo ruined be-

fore
¬

1 could pet this state protection as I
was rapidly iosing all I hail So I closed
out my business as soon as I could aud
found ihad lost about half my property

Now having tnis experience I feel that
by giving you the cause of it that it might
place you where you could prevent a re-
currence

¬

of it-

In the first place poods shipped from the
East in large or small quantities go direct
to the point of consumption at a very low
freight when from a Texas mill or fac-
tory

¬

when the output exceeds the home de-

mandto
¬

freight it locally is simply prohibi-
tory

¬

compared to tho common point rate in
vogue from abroad Besides our jobbeis
and factories distribute in small quantities
so the freight for much distance is nearly
equal to the freight on a like shipment from
up North To a Fort Wotth merchant two
years ago nails from St Louis in car lots
to Fort Worth and in small lots from there-
to Vernon Tex were 40 cents greater than
in small lots from Su Louis through Fort
Worth to Vernon Again a small shipment
of ourthclass poods from St Louis to
Austin was JO cents to Fort Worth it was
IK cents and from Fort Worth to Austin it
was 00 cents more And this condition of
rates to small towns surrounding Dallas
and Fort Worth apply relatively with St-
Ixmis as the SW cent rate to Austin And
In regard to the bagging rate with which I
see you pre having some worry The rate
two years ago from St Louis to San An-
nio was S3 cents in car lots it was tho
same to Fort Worth Then it was 53 cents
less 25 per cent from Fort Worth iO San
Antonio But this is not all for tho bag-
ging

¬

factory at Fort Worth while it was
subjected to this freight to San Antonio
was taxed a 5ocent rate on the raw jute
from St Louis out of which it made this
bagging

Now how can this factory exist under
such a tax But this is not all for these
roads in the beginning of a season for a
staple article like bagging generally cut the
rate from the North to help their friends
up there to the ruin of competing indus-
tries

¬

Query Would these cut rates be
made if the roads were required to make
like reductions here on tho same commodi-
ties

¬

on both small and car shipments
Now I have read after you closely and I

notice there is some talk of a mileage rate

h5 i4

gS i
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where it is possible and while this has
been the policy of the roads themselves
they fight you in it aud as a plea urgo that
the cost for handling freight is the same
for a ten or a 1000mile haul So hero I wish
to mako this point Suppose there was a
separate and specific charge to cover every
exjieuso incidental to tho handling of
freight a mileage charge atransferchargo
from one road to another and a charge for
receiving and delivering freight For in-

stance
¬

suppose the mileage rat l was 1 cent
per mile per 100 pounds on firstclass-
in small quantities 10 cents for transfer
charges and 10 cents for handling then on-

a shipment of 100 pounds for 1000 miles the
freight would bo SI transfer 10 cents
handling 10 cents in all 120 For 100

miles the freight would be 10 cents hand-
ling

¬

10 cents in all GO cents For ten miles
the freight would be 1 cent handling 10
cents iii all 11 cents There would bo no
transfer in so short a shipment Of course
as tho size of a shipment increases the
costs for handling and transfer should be
reduced and a like reduction should apply
to each shipping class

Any one can soo that the great anxiety
on the port of the roads is a foar of-

a mileage rate in connection with ocean
transjiortation but Judge Ueagau this
crisis sooner or later will have to be faced
and it would be but a shadow now com-
pared

¬

to what it wili be after a few years
This ocean outlet is a gift to Texas that
she should not be deprived of God gave
the gulf to Texas not to the railroads

Now should you make a mileage rate and
it should to some extent revolutionize the
trafiie routes by increasing the gulf trans-
portation would it bo as hurtful to the
roads entering tho north of the state as
these roads claim At present the freight
largely to the gulf so to Fort Woith or
Dallas they could charge the Galveston
rate from the north with the rate from
Galveston back to Dallas or Fort Worth
added so where is the niiu-

I taink this whole fight comes from the
Hast How The strong interior connect-
ing

¬

lines from the Ea3t dictate arbitrary
rales to Texas roads and through their
strength they havo almost clostd our ports
to commerce and now nearly everything to
and from Texas is shipped almost across
the continent to get in and out of the state
A few years ago freights from New York
to Galveston by steamer wero from 35 to
50 cents and by sail 15 to 30 cents Now
firstclass goods are about S7 cents If
Texas had a mileage transportation this
combination between our railroads and
strong steamship lines would be broken
Tramp steamers would soon cut ocean rates
and then the light the revolution in trafiie
that I have spoken ol would be on I mean
the light for the freight from the North-
west

¬

The Texas lines would have the
short lines and the Eastern roads the
money But in this fight Texas wouid not
bo in it but Texas would reap the profit
for the same causes that built up the East
would be hero and build up Texas aud that
is cheap ocean freights

Please oxcuse me for thus consuming
your time but allow me to express ny grat-
ification

¬

at your careful and conservative
course as a railroad commissioner I can
see that your hart is in your work and if
possible you will not permit either tho
roads or the people to profit one at the ex-
pense

¬

of the other Yours truly

PRESIDENT POLK

The Head of the Farmers Na-

tional
¬

Alliance Talks

LOOKS FOR NO SILVER BILL

The Old Turtle will Kepeat Their Tactics
ol the Last Twentylivo Toari Cul-

berdon Clark and Sliaw
Speak at Clark ville

Tlin Alliance Head Talks
Special to the Gazette

Richmond Va Aug 20 I had a long
talk with National President Polk of the
Farmers Alliance He would not discuss
state jKjlitics but spoke freely on national
affairs Referring to the free coinage of
silver Col Polk said that he did not believe
the next congress would pass a bill The
probabilities aie he said that there are
many who would vote for it if they were
sure that the senate would kill or tho presi-
dent

¬

veto it They would doit to strengthen
the party and tho party is everything in
Washington I look for a repetition of tho
tactics indulged in by the old parties for the
last twentylive years We do not expect
any relief from either of them as I firmly
believe they are controlled by Wall street

In his opinion the failure of congress to
pass a silver hill would not increase Mr-
Clevelands availability as presidential
nominee Col Poll said that Cleveland
would be the Democratic nominee but that
he would be opposed by every selfrespect-
ing

¬

Alliance man The friends of Mr Cleve-
land

¬

were probably calculating that as
there was a strong chance of three candi-
dates

¬

there would bo no choice by the peo-
ple

¬

and that the election would bo thrown
into tho house of representatives which
boing overwhelmingly Democratic they
fell would assure his election

Gala Day at Clarksrlllo
Special to the Gazett-

eClauksville Red River Countt
Tex Aug 20 Yesterday was a field day
here it being the occasion of a big barbecue
and Democratic rally Several thousand
people were present and all manifested
great interest in tho speaking which was
indeed interesting The speakers were
Hon D B Culberson M C Hon Jim
Clark state senator from this district and
W A Shaw of Dallas

Mr Clark spoke first and for an hour or
more ably discussed the political issues of
the day The principal part of his speech
however was in defense of the alien land
law

Next came Fanner Shaw with the fun
so characteristic of him His speech was
full of wise counsel a3 well as of wit It
was well received and had the applause
due it-

Then camo Uncle Dave who wielded
the sword of argument as he is went to do-
He gave it to the third party who took
their medicine well and then silently stole
away If Democracy had enough such
fearless defenders as Culberson her power
would increase

In the evening a meeting of tho Demo-
cratic

¬

executive committee was called by-
A J Martin chairman and thus ended the
glorious day

AN INHUMAN PRIEST

If rChargea Preferred are True Boy
Chained to Trees

Special to the Gazette
BittxnAM Washington Cocxtt Tel

Aug 10 Seventeen inmates of tho Cath-
olic

¬

school were brought in town to-

day
¬

to testify against Father Huhn on
charges preferred against him of inhuman
treatment of his charges by chaining them
to trees until the flesh on the neck was cut
to the bone The boys were all ragged and
dirty many of them almost naked and not
a few bareheaded

Hunting Tames II Mack
Special to the Gazette

McKixnet Collin Countt Tex Aug
19 Our citizens were startled by the in-

formation
¬

that James H Mack father of
Edgar M Mack had left Fort Worth in an
insane condition His brother Hon H C
Mack is much troubled over tho news and
is taking steps to find the whereabouts of
his brother

William Clifton was adjudged insane to-

day
¬

by the county court

jqgus r

THE STATE ALLIANCE

The Breach Between the Subs
and the AntiSubs

NO PROSPECT OF ITS HEALING

New District Alliances Created Committee

to Fight the Railroad Commission

Provisions for Klcbine Oat alt XonBellev
ers Funny Things About the

Keport on the Southern
Store ury

Special to the Gazette
Dallas Tex Au 22 While the pres-

ent
¬

state Alliance may not have adopted
resolutions directly decariug that body as
having thrown off all allegiance to the old
political parties yet there can be no mis-
take

¬

in saying that as individuals its mem-
bers

¬

as a whole havo done so As all
roads lead to Rome so do all expressions
of the Alliance members breathe forth that

one idea we are bound for that political
refuge the third party Tho fact that
many of the leaders in tho third party con-
vention

¬

held here last Monday and Tues-
day

¬

spent the remainder of the week as ar-
dent

¬

workers in tho state Alliance is but
another and unerring ovidence as to the
truth of the tendency toward third party
ism

All interviews coming from the Alliance
members as published by tho press are
burdened by that one cry We have sup-
ported

¬

the old party for lo theso many
years and we cannot do it acaiu The
political leaders in tho Alliance have held
the third party lash to great purpose and
the rank and file have obeyed the dicta-
tions

¬

of it The Ocala demands were in-

dorsed
¬

with dispatch and theexpression-
of those members who would not swallow
it gives to the world the fact that a man
cannot belong to tho Alliance and leave the
demands unindorsed This warfare against
the autis is likely to be carried into tho sub
Ailianoes aud if such is done it may sur-
prise tho political bosses of tho Alliance to
know that they have encountered a great
opposition The Alliance today have de-

cided
¬

to educate the membership at large
in political economy

This will be done through state lecturers
Does Alliance political economy mean third
party principles This the public would
like aud have a right to know

Saturdays Iroceedlngs
Among the work today was the creating

of district Alliances having many of tho-
unctions of the state Allianeebut of course

amenable to it A committeu has aiso been
appointed to look after the iutorests of tho-
Aliiance members before the railroad com-
mission

¬

and more esiwcially as to cottou
rates

As the Alliance is opposed to the present
stalo administration and the railroad com-
mission

¬

it is a lotegonc conclusion that the
committee will be appointed wilh a view of
making this opposition noticeable demand-
ing

¬

of ihe commission things that it would
he impossible for it to grant The refusal
of the commission to grant these unjust de-
mands

¬

will bo the lever to split themselves
off from the old party and a leverage they
will be quick in using

Provisions have also been made so that
charges must be brought against a member
in his subAlliance when ho is known to-

be guilty of promulgating false doctriugs
and any member knowing a brother guiity-
of this must bring tho charges or he him-
self

¬

stands in dauger of expulsion
Resolutions wore adopted requesting the

governor in case a special session of the
legislature is called to have tho Australian
ballot system made a part of the sessions
business with a view of having it adopted
They want a pure ballot whttoiby to count
the third party votes

War on tho Commission
The provision for the appointment of a

committee to appear before tho railway
commission is regarded by many delcgaufs-
to tho Alliance both subtreasury and anti
sibircasury to mean a repetition of the
famous steering committee This commit-
tee

¬

it is believed will be under the control
of the enemies of the commission who will
do all they can to engender dissatisfaction
among the farmers A prominent member
of the Alliance was heard to say this even-
ing

¬

that this is tho beginning of the light
on the commission by leadors of the Alli-
ance

¬

dictated and controlled by tho rail-
roads

¬

through the members of the late leg-
islative

¬

steering committee and the railway
commission might as well get ready for the
assault

Where Are the Profits
Milton Park manager of the Southern

Mercury made his report to the Alliance
today The public will remember that the
Mercury is conducted by a company who
leased it for a period of fi o years The
company agreed to pay the state Alliance
50 per era of its not proceeds In too
managers report today no account is made
of the income of the paper during tho oast
twelve months The membership generally
has expressed proit surprise and dissatis-
faction

¬

with the condition of affairs Many
of them expected a full and itemized ac-
count

¬

of all receipts and disbursements
and hoped that tho state Alliance would re-
ceive at least a small share of its earnings
The paper has boasted of its growth in
power and influence by reason of its su
posed largo circulation and it is not to bo
wondered at that members are displeased
that nothing has been paid the state Alli-
atice from the munificent receipts it has
been claiming to have received The report
of tho management at the last state Alliance
showed a handsome earning but nothing is
shown by the roport of the present manage-
ment

¬

Like the old exchange business
general prosperity enists but no money has
been turned over to the Alliance treasury
This is what is creating the greatest sur-
prise

¬

and unrest among a great many of the
brethren

The AntlSubTreasury People
have about all returned to their homos
They go away in high spirits and not at all
crestfallen by reason of their exclusion
from the meetings of tho Alliance They
propose to take their caso to the peopie
who they believo will vindicate theircourse

The following is one of tho resolutions
adopted by tho state Alliance excluding
the antisubtreasury members of the Alli-
ance

¬

from the meetings
Whereas certain Alliance members have

organized themselves into a foul conspiracy
to fatally stab if within their power the
Farmers Alliance of the state of Texas
first by issuing a circular known as the
Austin manifesto and secondly by estab-
lishing

¬

a paper known as tho Farmers
World at Dallas and

Whereas the issuing of said circular and
the publishing of said newspaper were
clearly intended to do flagrant violence to
the prosperity of the order in the most far
reaching manner therefore be it

Resolved that all persons whose names
appear as signed to said manifesto

And that all socalled Alliance men who
are now managing the publication of tho
Farmers World in opposition to the
Farmers Alliance of the state of Texas be
and the same are now declared no longer
members in good standing of the order and
all subAlliances of the state by the adop-
tion

¬

of this resolution are so notifi ed and
charges preferred

A copy of this resolution was furnished
the antisubtreasury members by the com-
mittee

¬

raised to hear their defense The
antis got themselves together and prepared
a reply which was presented early yester-
day

¬

morning by a committe as follows T

J r SCJ > t yiA jrf

wp gsJg tf sr

M Smith of Navarro J L Goodwin of Rob-
ertson

¬

and Jame I Moody of Lewiston
Dallas Tex Aug 201S91-

To Hon A G Pens Chairman Special Com¬

mitte and to Officers and Membe ot the
State Alliance of Texas
We the undersigned committee repre-

senting
¬

the members of the Fanners Alli-
ance

¬

signers of the Austin manifesto and
stockholders of the World Publishing com-
pany

¬

publishers of the Farmers World
who wero by resolution passed by the
State Alliance on the lSth instant excluded
from the hall of the state meeting aud de-

nounced
¬

as socalled Alliance men and
no longer members in good standing in the

order submit the following
The passage of the resolution a certified

copy of which has been furnished us by the
chairman and secretary of your special com-
mittee

¬

appointed to hear our defense against
its charges was in open violation of all
rulings precedents laws and rules govern-
ing

¬

the Alliance in its sub county aud state
meetings see article 9 sections 3 and 5 of
the constitution also rulings 5 and 16 of
President Evan Jones and therefore con-
trary

¬

to the genius of our organization The
resolution brings grave charges against us
which we denounce in toto But by your
vote and wish you have pronounced us-
puilty of the charges excluding us from at-
tendance

¬

upon aud participation in the
meetingofthestatcAiliaiee although we
are in all respects eligible but from the en-

forcement
¬

of the verdict of your body ren-
dered

¬

by adopting the resolution for us to
appear at this time before a tribunal of your
special creation without warrant of your
constitution for heariug our defense would
place us in the attitude of the man who
goes to trial after the execution of sen-
tence

¬

a part of the sentence of your body
having been executed We feel justified in-

tiio course we have pursued believing that
the objects aud purposes of the order are
not being carried out by those in coutroi of
the executive machinery of the organiza-
tion

¬

and that fraud trickery and deceit
has been practiced by members of the
order in their attempt to make a tool or in-

strument
¬

for furtheung their own personal
interests Wo feel that the facte are plain
and that we are correct in our opinion but
as above stated wo do not regard it to bo
our duty to appear before a committee to
make a defense for expressing this
belief while barred from participating
in Alliance meetings by sentence
passed without a hearing Besides your
committee cannot take cognizance of any
trial or controversy between us and the
State Alliance for affecting committee re-
ports

¬

of trials See Cushings Manual sec-
tion

¬

1029 as follows Any variation from
tho terms of the original order must be ef-
fected

¬

by means of instructions from the
house to the committee and not by any
vote or proceedingof the committee itself

Therefore your committee of the stato
Alliance would be debarred under the res-
olution

¬

passed on tho lbth from reporting
in our favor although wo should justify
our course See also sections lOii and 030-

T M Smith Chairman
J L Goodman
J L Moody

Committee
After filing this written reply the com-

mittee
¬

of antis retired and the sjiecial com-
mittee

¬

began its discussion They occupied
the wholo of yesterday preparing a reply
and at night they presented their answer
which was rejected by the state Alliance
and referred back to the special committee
Several members of tho committee wore
seen this evening and they led your reporter
to believe that nothing further had been
done with it The antisubtreasury mem-
bers

¬

havo received no response

The Farmers World
which has delayed its issue to present tho
proceedings will say editorially Monday
concerning this matter the following

It is doubtful whether in all the history
of organized bodies such onesided cut and
dried highhanded proceedings were ever
before had The Alliance has a constitu-
tion

¬

and bylaws governing all trial pro-
ceedings

¬

that affect the good standing of
any brother Bat in this ns in almost
every case they have waited until near the
time for the meeting to close and created a-

very large committee evidently for the
purpose of applying some whitewash to
their side of the house and condemning the
other This has been their uniform prac-
tice

¬

in previous meetings aud matters of
the kind But the antisubtreasury people
havo been aud aro still determined if
within their power to prevent it There
should be no such proceedings in this case
The committee of fourteen made a report to
the state body on thi > address or reply of
the manifesto and Farmers World
l oople and reaffirmed their first posi-
tion

¬

but on further delibera-
tion

¬

reconsidered and resubmitted
the matter to the committee and up to this
writing nothing has been heard of their
further action It is safe to say that little
if any change will be made in their report
It seems to worry them considerably that
they are not afforded an opportunity to do
some Al whitewashing but they are doomed
to failure Tho autisul > treasury element
in the Alliance aro in the fight to stay and
doubtless the people of Texas will in the
near future be apprised of all tho trickery
and chicanery of the designing loaders of
the subtreasury scheme

The state Alliance closed its fivedays
session this evening and most of tho del-
egates

¬

havo pone to their homes The
body ni3hed business today in order to
finish up aud much work was accom-
plished

¬

TRACY TRUMPED

Hon Horace Chilton Dlvidrs Tim with
Him at Ennls Tracy la

Not Iu It

Correspondence of the Gazette
Ennis Ellis County Tex Aug 21

The Hon Horace Chilton by invitation
from the Democractic club addressed a
largo audience at this place at 3 p m yes-
terday

¬

He discussed the leading issues of
the day in an energetic and logical manner
and proved up the fallacy of the subtreas-
ury

¬

scheme to the delight of his hearers
Tho Hon Harry Tracy had accepted an

invitation to meet Senator Chilton in de-
bate

¬

but failed to put in his appearance
After repeated dispatching he finally came
down last night but refused to meet Chil ¬

ton with an equal division of time He con-
fined

¬

his remarks to the subtreasury and
claimed that it and it alone was the
panacea for all the farmers woos

Senator Chilton followed him and in a-

fcrtyminutes talk tore all the sails from
Tracys argument proving his assertions to-

bo glittering generalities utterly unsup-
ported

¬

by facts and iu conclusion ap-
pealSJ to the farmers to stand by their
convictions of honest government to be de-
ceived

¬

by no third party apostles and
above all things not to engage in these
threecard monte tricks with the Repub-
lican

¬

party to deal the cards The gospel
of Democracy aspreached by the brilliant
young senator will produce much good in
this the hotbed of subtreasury of Ellis
county

AFTER BACKSLIDERS

A More or a Ladir up In Kansas to
Corral Em Again

Topeka Kan Aug 21 S E Bradford
exattorneygeneral of Kansas presided at-
a meeting of Republican Farmers Alliance
men this afternoon Bradford is popular
with the old soldier Republicans and with
the old crowd He called these elements
of tho Farmers Alliance together to organizo-
a revolt in the new party It was planned
that in each subAlliance there should bo
formed a selfconstituted committee of
members who have not gone into the politi-
cal

¬

movement of the organization whose
duty it should be to reclaim those Republi-
cans

¬

who deserted their party for the Al-
liance

¬

and to keep in the party those who
show symptoms of dissension

W a 4 i JVfc v

STATE ALLIANCE

To Listen to the Grievances
the AntiSubTreasuryites

of

VOTE ON THE ALIEN LAND LAW

Officers for the Ensuing Year Executive Com-

mittee

¬

Delegates to Indianapolis

A Portion of President Jones Address
Crlticled by the rriends or Exlresi-

dent Iicld Greeting to
Other State Ailiaucea

Special to the Gazette
Dallas Tex Aug 20 The Alliance

meeting is growing in interest each day
and much business is being transacted
1 hose members taking part are nearly to a
man subtreasury advocates Those who
are opx sed to the subtreasury bill havo
all been rooted out and aro seeti in little
groupe either on the lower floors of tho
Alliance building or on the streets After
the resolutions excluding the autis were
passed by the Alliance a committee of fif-

teen was appointed 10 wait upon and re-

quest
¬

the amifaction to present their
grievances if they have any t this com-
mittee the committee to report back to tho
state Alliance

A G 1eno of Hopkins county was made
chairman of this committee while Thomas
Gaines of Comanche was secretary Both
of theso gentlemen are avowed third party
men and the third party idea may cut some
figure in the report taken back to the Alli-
ance The antisubtreasury men are repre-
sented

¬

by Col B J Kcndrick chairman of
the late Fort Worth convention Hon
James I Moody of Limestone county and J-

L Goodman editor of tne Farmers World
Col Kondrick says the whole procedure is
unconstitutional and thai his faction will
only be answerable to the judiciary com-
mittee

¬

of the State Alliance aud to no one
else The antisubtreasury men will ask
for a repeal of the resolutions icllcctint on
them If this is not done the matter will
probably be dropped forever causing a de-
cided

¬

split in the Alliance

Allen Land Lair
This forenoon the alien land law occupied

tho entire attention of the Alliance Much
debate was indulged m which at times
waxed hot But as heretofore suited tho
Alliance was largely in favor of the law as-
it now stands as was shown by the vote
which stood 121 for while 13 votes were
cast favoring an amendment aliowiuq an
alien to reloan his money The matter has
now been settled as far as the State Alli-
ance

¬

is concerned but the result was only
what was expected

1 Ulcers Elected
The following were elected as officers of-

tho State Alliance for the ensuing year
Evan Jones president Erath county T J
Anderson vicopresideut Lamar county
J M Perdue lecturer Upsnur county
Mrs N L Barrett secretary and treasu-
rer

¬

Dallas county
Executive Committee G L Clark Erath

county ii A High Navarro county J-

M Beard Jones county
Delegates to the National Alliance which

convenes at Indianapolis the third Tuesday
in November next Evan Jones Erath
county H S Ashby Tarrant county
Harry Tracy Dallas county Ii W Colo
man Dallas county J AL Perdue Upshur
county

Alternates J K Hannah John
OBryuo D M Rumph

The president vicepresident and lecturer
were elected by acclamation

There was one portion of President Jones
addiess that is being criticised to some ex-
tent

¬

by the friends of exPresident Field
Mr Jones said that two years ago the stato
Alliance was found in an impoverished con-
dition

¬

and unable to pay its debts the
Southern Mercury nearly bankrupt Now
Mr Jones says the Alliance is in good
financial condition and lhat condition
steadily improving The Mercury is also
on its feet and selfsupporting Some of-
Mr Fields friends think this a little too
severe

Consratulatory Telegram
Dallas Tex Aug IS 1S0L-

To the Farmers State Alliance Atlanta Ga
The Farmers Stato Alliance of Texas

standing as a unit on the Ocala demands
sends fraternal greetings and bids you God
si eed in the grand work we prosecute for
liberty and justice

Evan Jones President
The same telegram was also sent to the

Virginia Stato Alliance now in session at
Richmond Today tho following were re-
ceived

¬

in reply
Richmond Va Aug iO 1S9-

1To the Farmers State Alliance Dallas Tex
Virginia Farmers Alliance stands

squarely upon the Ocala demands and
sends greeting to our Texas brothers

J J Selhy
Virginia State Alliance

STATE ALLIANCE OF GEOItGIA

Atlanta Ga Aug 01S9I
Evan Jones Presluent of the Farmers Stato

Alliance of Texas
The Georgia State Alliance returns

greeting We hold the fort and are push-
ing

¬

the good cause with success
L F Livingston President

Ii L Bukks Secretary
Tuo following telegram was also received

today aud appropriately answered
LrrrLE Rock Auk Aug 20 1S91

Arkansas State Alliance to Secretary Farm-
ers

¬

State Alliance Dallas
A F A sends fraternal greetings to our

brethren of Texas with assurance that we
stand with them as a unit Oci demands
indorsed 09 to 1 Plow the furrow deep
and wide W B W Haktsell

Chairman

ANOTHER PLAN

A South Carolina Scheme to Put Cotton
Out of Siiht iu Order to Increase the

Price Uonr It will be Worked

Special to the Gazette
Columbia S U Aug 21 An important

scheme the object of which is to prevent
the present crop of cotton from being sacri-
ficed

¬

to low prices has been formulated in
this city and will be pushed at ones
throughout this and all other cotton grow-
ing

¬

states E >L Stoeber a leading
farmer near Columbia is author of the
plan It has received already the approval
of all Alliance officers and a special meeting
of Richland county Alliauce has been called
for Saturday to take steps to put the plan
into active operation and it is proposed to
form trust companies with a capital of
from 20000 to 30001 each in each
county in the entire cotton belt
and to receive as subscription
to the capital onethird on the cottou crops
made by each cotton raiser It is proposed
to bind these trust companies so firmly
that cotton placed in their trust may be
considered as if not in existence or de-
stroyed

¬

for the next twelve months At
the expiration of that period the compa-
nies

¬

are to dissolve and return the cotton
held in trust to the owners By this means
it would be possible to holJ the cottou
supply for this year down to about 0500
000 bales and consequently bring the prico-
up to aoout 10 cents per pound Itls calcu-
lated

¬

that under the present prices tho
farmer whose crop is nine bales of 500
pounds each at 6 cents per pound would
receive only 270 whereas if throughout
the whole cotton belt about onethird of the
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cotton should bo withdrawn from the inai ket
for one year his plan at 10 cents would
bring him fttuo and leave throe oacs with
which to start next year s crop The firs
trust company will be organised in this ciy-
at once and after the plan shall have bet j
indorsed by the Alliance which is said to-

be a foregone conclusion necessary stens
will be taken to oxend the movement
throughout the cotton beit

TO PLUCK THE PICKERS

Cottonplanter Combine to Peducu til
Price of CottonPicking Worm

Special to the Gazette
New Orleans La Aug 22 The propo-

sition
¬

to meet the decreased price of cotton
by paying less for the picking supgestcu a
few days ago at a meeting of planters hed-
at Memphis is well received Similar
meetings have been held in Mississippi and
Louisiana and the Memphis plan agreed on-

pronoiing however a reduction of from 75-

to 10 cents per 100 pounds iustead of the 0
cents propos d at Memphis The pUitcsh-
avo pledged themselves not lo pi ov r40
cents The reduction will be vigorous
opposed and resented by pickers and tho
chances are for a colossal strike on this
question

Cotton worms are reported from a num-
ber

¬

of counties In Mississippi and Lou s-

iaua among them the largest cottou pro-
ducers

¬

in these states and it is claimed
they will cut off the top crop

STABBING AT BEN

The AntiHarrison Movement in
His Native State

A SERIOUS DIVISION CERTAIN

Juay to be Clialrnan of tho PenusjlTanlu
State Committee Keport on the

Fauiou Klcwntli Ccusui
About Completed

Special to the Gazette
U AsniNorov Aug IP The antiHarri ¬

son movement in Indiana appears to b
more serious than the public was at first
ready to believe The more conservative
politicians no not go so far as to predict
that it will lose to him the state
but they say there will tw very
serious division in tho delegation
to the next national Republican conten-
tion

¬

It is said that the new antiHarrison
Republican paper to be started at Indian
apoiis will be strongly supported and will
have some distinguished contributors A
gentleman who took part in the first nnti-
Ilarrisou conference held in Indiana said
today Tho antiHarrison Republicans
of Indiana ate well organized throughout
the state and have a good stato committee
I am satisfied there wll be serious division
of tho delegation at thenational convention
Harrision however will probably bo a bin
to hold a majority There will be a unit
rule and therefore this division will bo a-

very serious matter for Harrison
A close friend of Senator Quay says that

there is no doubt about Quay becoming
chairman of tho Pennsylvania stale com-
mittee

Tho civil service reform investigating
committee has about completed its report
on the eleventh census on which it is un-
derstood the census in soriousy discredited
It will be ready for publication in a weekoi
two

CARLISLE TALKS

HE IS STUDYING THE WORKINGS
OF THE TARIFF

Me Thinks the Silver ynestion Will Xot
Figure in the Next Campaign Har-

rison
¬

xlkely to be Nominated

Special to the Ga7ett-
eWashington Aug 21 Senator CarUsIa

arrived hero last night from tho Whita
mountains and is at tho Arlington Ha-

is on business connected with tho
senate committee appointed to examine
tho workings of the tariff The senator in
speaking of the work of thu committee
said that it was a great undertaking and
that the report could not possibly be ready
before late next summer We propose
to go into the subject thoroughly he
said tracing it back in all Its
relations to wages labor commerce and in-

dustrial
¬

development for the post fifty
years Wo have not begun taking testi-
mony

¬

but have put twentytwo agents at
work gathering the necessary data Hon
Carroll D Wright commissioner of
labor will cooi erate with us
and we look to him for a great
deal of help in preparing our report The
senator said he had not talked polities this
summer except in a summer resort way
but ho added I did speak in-

a short interview of tho great
hold Cleveland had on tho people
and wilh what admiration they regarded
him I did not predict hi3 renomination
however because that is as yet a matter of
speculation

Carlisle talked of the tariff and silver as
follows I have no hesitation in say-
ing

¬

that the Democrats should keep
tho tariff to tho front It is the great
issue of the day and on it the fight should
be made Upon it the party is united aud
can make a confident and aggressive battle
Tho party is not united on tha free
coinage o silver and it would ba
impolitic to advance that issue to-

a position of equal Importance with
the tariff but this will not in-
my opinion be dono Nothing can get in
front of tho other issue The cause of rev-
enue

¬

reform will still be the paramount
question even with free coinage If the
drain on the peoplo produced by high
prices is contiuued how are they
benefited Their money will then be
wrung from them through the custom-
house

¬

exactions
es I think we are going to have better

times soon Our splendid crops will start
the wave of prosperity but tho country
can scarcely be deludefl into the belief that
the changed conditions are attributable to-

tho McKinley tariff aut
Will the Republicans nominate Blaine
I have no idea thi t he is seeking the

nomination or would care to accept it Har-
rison

¬

stands the strongest chance of reuom-
ination At least that is the way it looks
now

FARMER MISSING

Disappears After Leavlnjr Vernon with the
Proceeds or a Load of Wheat Evi-

dences
¬

of ilordor

Special to the Gazettc-
VEBNON WiLBAItOEB CotTSTT TEX AUg

19 A farmer named Hubbard is missing
He left Vernon Tuesday night with tha-
procoerts of a load of wheat and camped
just across Pease river bridge This morn-
ing

¬

the team wagon and part of bis cloth-
ing

¬

were found with blood all around
His hat was cut and mashed His
vest was cut and blood was found on tha
wagon Sheriff Conn was uotified Tha
team was brought to town and tho affair is
being investigated He was probably
robbed and murdered Two suspicious
characters were seen on the bridge lat9
that night and foot prints are found in tha
land near the wagon
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